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of yours here will be kept quite in the dar\, as no one else mil be able to do what
this man does."1
On the ist April 1582, Mendoza described to King Philip his difficulties with
the Privy Council:
"They are so tempestuous with me, that although I have used every artifice to get on good
terms with some of diem, they all turn their faces from me, and particularly the Treasurer ....
My hands are thus tied, as I can only get personal conference by extraordinary means, and their
dislike to me has reached such a point that when I send to Walsingham	they keep my
servant there from morning to night, without even reporting his presence to Walsingham, and he
can therefore only address him when he comes out in public.   This, and the fact that all my
	p_	_.j acquaintance with the second personage" [i.,.
Lord Henry Howard] "who is more vigilant than I can well express, . . . . 1 should not be able
to hear anything . . . . "2
(In the face of Mendoza's statement that Burghley, the Lord Treasurer, gave
him the most trouble, it is the more perplexing why the idea that Burghley was pro-
Spanish still persists in our schools.)
And on the 26th of April, 1582, Mendoza wrote again,
"Lord Harry continues to give me information with great vigilance and care, and fyeps me
well posted as to what is going on. This forces me again to press upon your Majesty the importance
of rewarding him, and at the same time pledging his house, by favouring him in the way I have
suggested. In order not on any account to lose him, I have prevailed upon him to refuse the
embassy to Germany."3
Three weeks later, Mendoza reiterated from London,
"Lord Harry continues to serve with his usual care and intelligence. I understand that we
cannot give him less than 7,000 or 1,200 crowns a year, which will only last for two or three
years; whereas if your Majesty ma\es him a present, you could not give him less than three times
that sum. If he gets the 1,200 crowns in two half yearly payments from me, it will have double
the effect of encouraging him, and will pledge his house; and // he slackens or things change, the
payments can be stopped. I am entertaining him, and have persuaded him to refuse to go on a
mission abroad."4
From Lisbon on the 20th of May, 1582, King Philip wrote to his Ambassador
in London, as to what had better be done for Lord Harry;
"if it be necessary to fledge him at once before replies can be received, you
may fay him the sum you thinly advisable, out of the money now sent to you,"
A letter of credit for 3000 crowns is enclosed,5
On the 25th June, 1582, Mendoza told the King of his keeping Lord Henry
entertained with hopes and fair words:
" The Queen has again pressed him to go to the German Diet; and it has
been necessary for me to pledge him as your Majesty commands me to do in
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